
 

 

 
 
 

An eBudget is an electronic version of a traditional paper budget. It is a financial plan that 
helps you track your income and expenses, identify areas where you can save money, and 
make informed financial decisions. eBudgets are typically created using software or online 
applications, but they can also be created using spreadsheets or even handwritten notes. 

 

Benefits of using an eBudget: 
● Convenience: eBudgets are easy to access and update from anywhere with an internet 

connection. 
● Accuracy: Electronic budgeting software can automatically track your income and expenses, 

which can help to reduce errors. 
● Flexibility: eBudgets can be customized to fit your individual needs and financial goals. 
● Visualization: Many eBudgeting software programs include charts and graphs that can help you to 

visualize your spending habits and identify areas where you can make changes. 
● Time-saving: eBudgets can save you time by automating many of the tasks involved in budgeting, 

such as tracking income and expenses and calculating balances. 
Examples of eBudgeting software and applications: 
● Mint: Mint is a popular free eBudgeting software that offers a wide range of features, including 

automatic expense tracking, bill pay reminders, and investment tracking. 
● Personal Capital: Personal Capital is a free eBudgeting software that provides a comprehensive 

view of your finances, including your net worth, cash flow, and investment performance. 
● YNAB (You Need a Budget): YNAB is a subscription-based eBudgeting software that focuses on 

helping you to get out of debt and save for your goals. 
● GoodBudget: GoodBudget is a free eBudgeting software that uses the envelope budgeting 

method, which is a popular method for managing cash flow. 
● EveryDollar: EveryDollar is a free eBudgeting software that is based on the principles of Dave 

Ramsey's Financial Peace University. 
Tips for creating an eBudget: 
● Set realistic goals: What do you hope to achieve with your budget? Are you trying to save money, 

pay off debt, or simply get a better handle on your finances? 
● Track your income and expenses: Start by tracking your income and expenses for a month to 

get a clear picture of your spending habits. 
● Create categories: Divide your expenses into categories, such as housing, food, transportation, 

and entertainment. 
● Set spending limits: Assign a spending limit to each category. 
● Review and update your budget regularly: As your income and expenses change, you will need 

to review and update your budget to make sure it is still realistic. 
Additional resources: 

● The 50/30/20 Rule: This is a popular budgeting rule that suggests that you should allocate 50% of your 
income to needs, 30% to wants, and 20% to savings and debt repayment. 

● Pay Yourself First: This budgeting strategy suggests that you should automatically transfer a portion of your 
income to savings or debt repayment before you have a chance to spend it. 

● The Zero-Based Budget: This budgeting method involves assigning every dollar of your income to a specific 
category, ensuring that your income and expenses match exactly. 

eBudget, Highly Recommended

If you want help contact me directly. 
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